
 

Alumalight LLC.  
The Sterling Heights Regional Chamber of Commerce welcoming Alumalight LLC at 24652 21 Mile Rd. 
Macomb Township on June 9th with a formal Ribbon Cutting. Owner Gary Pizzimenti wants to thank 
everyone including all Chamber Members and staff for this terrific day and recognition from everyone 
that attended. Owner Gary said it was a great day and we also lucked out avoiding the rain. Special 
thanks to our friend, Macomb County Sheriff Tony Wickersham for stopping by and having a beautiful 
message to all that attended. Gary said it was really appreciated! 
 
Alumalight moved to Macomb Township on 21 Mile just west of Gratiot in October 2016 and specializes 
in commercial and industrial lighting that is second to none says Gary. When in the market for new lights 
or upgrading your old light system for a more efficient light program, you need to come out and see 
what we’re offering. Our all new LED Factory or Warehouse Interior High Bay lights and Retrofit Office 
lights are made in Michigan and qualify for rebate from DTE Energy, and Alumalight is a DTE trade Ally. 
Owner Gary says you can go to his website, www.alumalight.com, to view some of the High Bays. We 
are called Alumalight because our fixtures are a patented product made of aluminum which manages 
heat much more efficiently than steel and with that we can offer a product that has a life solution of 
200,000 hrs. Competitors, mostly imports, offering similar light products typically offer half or less hours 
of life. 
 
Anyone is welcome to stop by our new show room or contact our friendly staff by phone: 586-416-9888 
to set up a no cost survey. Alumalight’s slogan is: Built with a brighter future in mind, and lives this every 
day. 
 
Finally, Alumalight offers additional lights for the exterior of industrial and commercial buildings. We 
offer parking lot, wall packs, flood and ground lights. Gary would like you to know that Alumalight takes 
care of all paperwork to be submitted to DTE for energy rebates and would love to show you how to 
create cost savings for your company. We also have financing programs thru Michigan Saves to assist 
you with getting a very low-cost loan which in many cases your savings in your monthly bill will be 
greater than the loan amount. It’s like no money out of pocket. Each month you wait can cost you 
money. 
 
For fun, Gary likes to show off another one of his products displayed in his showroom. It’s called Grip 

Dry! Developed by friends and marketed by Ligega LLC, a small consulting company owned and operated 

by Gary. Grip Dry is a new device for the golf industry and truly solves a problem that all golfers have 

experienced on the course. Grip Dry is also a great marketing piece for any company that would like to 

market themselves at golf outings, charity outings or just gifts for their salespeople to hand out. Ligega is 

proud of this product and has just struck a deal with Dick’s Sporting Good. Dick’s will be putting Grip Dry 

in 200 Golf Galaxy stores owned by Dicks. So please come on down to the factory to check us out; we 

will be happy to show you around! Also check out our Grip Dry website at: www.gripdry.com. 

http://www.alumalight.com/
http://www.gripdry.com/

